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1 - OoOo

A Beyblade Story

Ok I don't own beyblade but I do own some of the characters. Most of the characters are friends on FAC
who want to join. I would like to thank Amaya_Ivanov for persuading me to start writing this Fanfic! Lol
tazz

He could just about see her on the other side of the field. He shaded his eyes from the blazing sun and
started to run towards her. She turned and smiled at him and opened her arms wide for him to hug her.
he ran into her arms, picked her up and spun her around before setting her down onto the ground again.
Slowly he brought his face to hers and kissed her. she started to mumble his name in each breath they
took from their passionate kiss.

“KAI! KAI! KAI! WAKE UP YOU IDIOT!” Kai jumped and glared at his awakener.

Ray: Kai u were dreaming of Britney Spears again weren't u?

Kai: *blushes and wipes his lip where all his drool was sliding down his chin* shut up Ray! No I wasn't.

Ray: o_O sure you weren't Kai. That explains why u were snogging my winnie the pooh! 

Kai: (grunt) what's for breakfast?

Ray: ask Tyson it's his turn to cook today.

Kai: * throws up * no!!! please not Tyson's cooking!

Tyson: breakie's ready!!

Ray and Kai: o_o ……* runs out of the house *

Tyson: oh well maxi. I guess its just you and me..! (prrr..)

Max: * squeals * I think I'll pass Tyson.

Tyson: ok more for meh!!!



In the mansion opposite the boys mansion…

Tazz: so Amaya what you planning on doing for your birthday?

Selina: oOoOoOO LETS HAVE A SLUMBER PARTY!!

Amaya: er…

Selina: OR HAVE A BIGGGG PARTY!!!

Amaya: er…

Selina: LETS ALL GO HORSE RIDING!!

Amaya: o_O

Tazz: *Slap* Selina SHUT UP!! Let Amaya decide/!

Selina: …..sniff sniff….

Amaya: well, I was thinking how about we invite all our friends and though's fit boys opposite us to the
cinema!

Tazz: ooh THAT'S A GREAT IDEA!! Ray's mine!

Selina: Kai!!

Amaya: o_O were only going to watch a film guys… what makes you think the boys will want u two?!

Selina: well… because were hot!

Tazz: yeah!

Amaya *rolls her eyes* uhuh. Well lets start making the invitations!

Selina: yay!

Amaya: ok, Kai, Ray, Tyson, max, Kenny, Daichi, lee, Mariah, Michael, oh basically all the beybladers!

Tazz: oh man plz do we have to invite Mariah!

Amaya: she's gonna turn up anyway. U know how she is!

Selina: are the blitzkrieg boyz coming?



Amaya: they never came last time there was a party who knows?

Selina: ITS TIME TO PARTY!

Tazz and Amaya: O_O ookkkk…calm down Selina..!!

Selina: sorry.. hehehe!

Soooo what du ya think??

The next chapter should be up soon! Maybe sometimes in a couple of days! I have skool so it will be
kinda hard to finnish it like tomorrow. Lol

U CAN JOIN THIS STORY THING IF YOU WANT!

JUST LEAVE A COMMENT TELLING ME IF YOU WANNA JOIN AND SEND ME A LIL DESCRIPTION
IF YOU WANT!

Basically Ray, Kai and Tala are taken in this story so far!

Lol

tazz



2 - MmMMM

Selina: there! Done! Amaya I've finished my invitations!

Amaya: good for you.

(Two girls walk into the room)

Lisa (monkey-ninja): what's going on?

Amaya: it's the invitations for my birthday dumbass!

Akira (akirahiwatari): it's your birthday?

Tazz, Amaya, Selina, and Lisa: O_O

Akira: I'll take that for a yes….

Tazz: we're going to go to the movies!

Lisa: cool! What are we watching?

(Everyone looks at Amaya)

Amaya: er…well…how about we watch;

Selina: the sponge bob movie!

Everyone: NO!

Selina: it was only a suggestion!

Amaya: hey I know! Let's watch just like heaven!

Lisa: no way man! The boys aren't gonna like it!

Tazz: we need something with action so then both dudes and dudets can watch it.

Akira: how about a scary movie! Then Brooklyn can rap his arms around me…

Tazz: yeh oookk...

Lisa: how about the mummy?



Tazz: *gulps* er…how about something else?

Selina: hahaha you're scared of the mummy init! I remember last time we watched it! U peed in ur pants
and didn't sleep properly for three years!!

Tazz: *blush* 

Amaya: SERIOUSLY!!

Lisa, Amaya, and Akira:
HAHAHAHAHHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!

Deep breathe…HAHHAAHHAAHHAAHAHA!!!!

Tazz: SHUT UP ALL OF YOU!! *storms out of the room*

***************************************************

Diachi: hey guys! Look! *hands Kai the invitations*

Tyson: looks like we're invited to a birthday.

Ray: duh!

Kai: er…everyone's invited apart from;-

Tyson: YAY A BIRTHDAY MOVIE THING!!

Kai: O_O

Ray: Tyson calm down! You're acting like max! High on the sugar!!

Max: you've been eating my special sugary cookies again haven't you Tyson!

Kai: er guys...

Ray: oh right. Sorry Kai what were you saying?

Kai: were all invited except for Tyson.

Tyson: WHAT!!!!! *waaaaaaaaiiiwaaaaaaiiiwaaai (crying)*

Diachi: sorry Tyson! Oh well lets all get ready!!



Ray: guys should I wear the white kimono or the black kimono?

Kai: err... u have a black one?

Ray: no I was going to buy one on the way to the cinema.

Kai: sure…

10 MINUTES LATER

Kai: ok everyone get into the car!

Diachi: we have a car?????

Ray: just get into the car! Raysbabygal is the writer and she can do whatever she wants to do with this
story!

Diachi: ok I'm confused

Ray: she's the best…*start to daydream of me!*

Kai: snap out of it ray! Ur supposed to like Mariah not the writer!

Ray: oh right. Sorry. I thought I was supposed to love Tazz?

Kai: that's later on in the story u dumbass!

Ray: oh….

Tyson: *sniff sniff* I'll miss you guys. Waaaaaiaiaaaaiaia!!

Max: er... Bye Tyson!

(All of them pile into the car which before you ask, was a Ferrari! Only the best for Kai, who was the
driver of course! Unfortunately not far in front the buff car broke down and they all had to push it to the
cinema apart from Kai who was sitting in the driver's seat relaxing!)

Ray: FINALLY!! We've arrived!

Max: ….



Ok this was the second chapter! It's really bad I know but I didn't know what to write about! But don't
worry! All the juicy parts are going to be in the next chapter!!

Lol u can still join! But hurry before your favourite character is taken!

NOTE TO AKIRAHIWATARI::::: don't worry about me mentioning you liking Brooklyn. The thing is you
actually fancy Brooklyn until you meet Jin at the cinema! Ok<? Lol

BYE!!!!!

Tazz AKA. Raysbabygal

XxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxX



3 - ******

Hello all my cool readers! Sorry it took me so long to add another chapter! I was kinda working on my
other story and was really busy! Anyway I've decided to split the love scenes into parts. In this chapter
the romance begins with Ray and me and Amaya and Tala! Hopefully I will Finnish the fourth chapter
soon and will post it up!

Tazz: Amaya, it looks like everyone's here apart from Kai and his crew!

Lisa: I hope they make it in time! I can't wait to see my Diachi!!!

Selina: pleaseeee..!! What makes you think that Daichi like ya back?

Lisa: trust me, he does.

Selina: sure. At least I'm not wasting my time running after;-

*Kai enters the cinema followed by Ray, Max and Diachi*

Wow….Kai looks fine….

Lisa: o_o I thought you just said you didn't waste your time running after boys?

Selina: u probably heard wrong.

Amaya: hey guys you made it!

Ray: sorry bought taking so long. Kai forgot to fill the tank up with petrol before we left. * sends a death
glare over to Kai *

Amaya: don't worry bout it! Come on the movies about to start!

* Tala walks up to them *

Tala: what are we watching? Can we hurry up and go in yet?

Amaya: yeh ur right we better go in. we're watching the mummy!



Tazz (from the other side of the cinema): WHAT!!! I THOUGHT WE HAD A CHANGE OF PLANS!!

Amaya: well we voted and decided we wanted to watch u piss in ur pants while watching the mummy!

Tazz: that's not fair! Sorry Amaya but:-

Ray: don't worry, it'll be ok.

Tazz: * blush * but…

Ray: trust me. We'll watch it together ok? I'm not such a big fan of the mummy either.

* He sends one of his dazzling smiles to Tazz grabs her hand and pulls her into the dark screen room.
Everyone else follows.*

Amaya: well that's everyone. (Turns to go into the room when all of a sudden someone grabs her wrist.
She turns around and comes face to face with Tala.)

Tala: oh Amaya… happy birthday. * kisses Amaya lightly on the cheek making her blush madly*

Amaya: Tala…

Tala: come on, the movies gonna start. *hand in hand they go into the room*

(Suddenly someone bursts into the cinema and runs madly up to Amaya and Tala.)

Amaya: Yorda! I thought u weren't gonna make it!

Yorda: *while catching her breath back* well what kind of friend would I be if I didn't come to your
birthday!

(She hands Amaya a present)

Plus I heard that sexy boy Brooklyn was going o be here!

Amaya and Tala: o_o

(Someone comes out of the shadows and startles everyone)

Akira: sorry Yorda but Brooklyn's already taken!

Amaya: hey I thought you were inside already.

Akira: I was but I was wondering what was taking you and Tala *wink wink* so long to come.



Yorda: hey hey guys back to the convo that we were having!

Akira: Brooklyn's mine so get ur dirty paws of him understand?!

Yorda: we'll see about that….

Amaya: yo break it up guys! We're friends! Come on let's go in and enjoy the film.

(thay all walk into the cinema.)

Ok sorry for the chapter not being that funny or romantic but it was only the start to the love parts! In the
next chapter: akiraXbroklyn n jin kazama AND yordaXbrooklyn !! You'll see what happens to them…!!

Oh and happy bday Yorda!!

Pairs so far:

Raysbabygal(Tazz) n ray

Super_neek(Selina) n kai

Amaya_ivanov(Amaya) n tala

akirahiwatari(Akira) n jin kazama

yorda_valkov(Yorda) n brooklyn

Monkey_ninja(lisa) n Diachi

Note to shadowlove101: I can only put urself into the story not all ur OC'S. Also Im sorry but kai's taken!
Choose someone else (they don't have to be from beyblade! It can be anyone u want!)
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